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i| SCARBORO CONFIRMS ONE VOTE KILLS 
DEBENTURE ISSUE MT. PLEASANT CARS

^!-Mr<>r# Mr’„£ ngewaa young- v.-as to carry on—as they are doing. 
C d f, P,ol*tlca—etarting off The premier should have all the time

a mistalte The amend- he desires to recuperate and the gov- 
5“ÎJv*ich Mr. King had moved in- eminent should carry on with * 

hf was makln8 a mistake present able acting leader and i 
JL h,ing ln too great a hurry. His mind the ideas of extremists H» 
m^ntde»nt 8tated that the govern- thought that the Canadian people in 
ment was incompetent, unsuitable the next election were cnlm. tnPmi,iîô and had run its course. Not had short wo'r^ of extremLts of every k.nd 
Mr, King moved his amendment, but A. B. Copp (Westmoreland?
deesf>red1andeiencUortlng ^ he r6aUy 1^ed' «e remarked mat t ' “

Think» Election Futile. "iflcant that every time the
Sir T.ion.as went to say that an 

far as he could see there was abso
lutely nothing in an i lection for Mr.
King and his followers. An election 
had been held a little over two years, 
the government being returned by an 
overwhelming majority. The govern
ment still had three years to run.

' "N<o criticism can be made of the 
i Prime minister if he continues to 

carry on as long as he can command 
a majority in the house.” said Sir 
Thomas, “and I think that tomorrow 
night will show that he can still 
mand this majority. Indeed, if there 
was any danger of his failing to ob
tain this majority, I would expect 
some members of his majesty’s loyal 
opposition to (absent themselves in 
order that (his might not occur."

Elections Disturb Trade.
Sir Thomas went at some length 

Into the 1917 election mandate. ‘‘There 
a more clear mandate given 

in this country and there 
as large a majority behind such a 
mandate,” he said, after dealing with 
the 1896 election, when, he said, the 

i issue was the Manitoba school law and 
1 the tariff. "Did the late Sir Wilfrid 
, ,L>aurier and his government resign 

when the school law had bees dealt 
with and the tariff revised?” he asked.
Sir Thomas added, "There is nothing 
in the world so disturbing 
conditions as a general election and I 
for one am strongly opposed to elec
tions at short intervals.

No Constitutional Question.
"8o tar as the constitutional 

tion is concerned there is. 
question,” went on Sir Thomas, “and 
it is the duty of the prime minister 
and his government to carry on until 
such time as in the discretion and 
judgment of the prime qilnister he 
thinks it. proper to advise the

The recommendation sent on to conn. 
<1 by the board of control by a vote 
of three to two states that inasmuch 
as no tenders have been received. 
Commissioner of Works Harris be re
quested to proceed to construct and 
equip the line by day labor; and, fur
ther, that funds necessary for this 
work bé reported on.

Aid. Phinnemore moved that this re
commendation be struck out, and the 
matter referred back for considera
tion by the transportation commission, 

. wheg that body is appointed in the 
, dim distant future. I hi* motion was 
killed in committee of the whole by 
a vote of 12 to 11.

"The policy of the board of control 
has been retrenchment all along the 
line,” continued Aid. Phinnemore, in 
pressing his motion, “and I do not 
think the expenditure of more than a 
million dollars at this time is justi
fied. It would only be a temporary 
road in any event, and it is too much
money.” — - -----

Aid. Singer then wanted to hear 
from the works and finance commis
sioners. The mayor objected to this, 
stating that he did not intend hiding’ 
behind heads of departments. He 
ruled the request out of order, but 
the persevering alderman finally had 
his way.

Commissioner .Harris went over the 
Mount Pleasant line business since it 
was first brought to public notice, 
finally winding up by stating that he 
had recommended against its 
struction on the grounds that labor 
and material was away up in price.

When Commissioner Bradshaw was 
called on he said: "Gentlemen of the 
council, I have not been consulted in 
this matter and have no information 
to give.”

"There is no doubt ln my mind but 
that North Toronto is entitled to this 
line,” said Aid. Hiltz. 
of insufficient population Is no good, 
as it has been proven time and again 
that good transportation service causes 
development. In spite of this, tho, I do 
not see my way clear to vote for this 
project when $ cannot see where the 
money Is coming from." .

Aid. Singer: “
the necessity for two parallel lines 
within a mile of each other in the 
north end.” He.suggested as an altern
ative tjiat short lines running east 
from Yonge street could accommodate 
the traffic.

Controller Maguire: "Every ward in 
Toronto recorded a substantial vote 
in favor of this line, and it would 

of West Toronto certainly be putting North Toronto on 
the niap. It is a proven fact that 
wherever a line like this is built, there 
population thrives.” At this point he 
waxed eloquent. ‘‘What would you 
think if I got up on my feet and said: 
‘Don’t do anything that would cut 
down the profits of the Metropolitan 
Railway ?' ’’

Running true to form, Controller 
Cameron disagreed with Controller 
Maguire. “I would ask you to refer 
this matter back and wait Tor the re
turn of Sir Adam Beck,” he said. “Sir 
Adam has stated that he will clear up 
the Yonge street situation, *> why not 
wait and see what he will do about this 
other business. Why do you want to 
railroad this thing thru, without giv
ing Beck a chance?” He continued by 
saying that in his opinion those mem
bers of council who were in favor of 
proceeding with the line did not hold 

over those of any monopoly on wishes to accom
plish something for the long-suffering 
people In North Toronto.

- All Motions Killed.
Aid. Singer, in the committee of the 

whole, moved that the matter be re
ferred back for a conference with the 
works and finance commissioners and 
the board of control. The motion was 
killed by a vote of 13 to 12, Chairman 
Aid. Blackburn being called upon to 
cast the deciding vote. Favoring the 
alderman’s motion were Aid. Risk 
Maxwell, Honeyford. Beamish, Hiltz! 
Maher, Whetter, Singer, Phinnemore 
and Controllers Cameron and Ramsden.

Against were Aid. Baker, MacGregor, 
Cowan, Nesbitt, Flewman, Birdsall 
Sykes, Winnett, Miskelly, Burgess, 
Mayor Church and Controllers Ma
guire and Gibbons.

Aid. Pléwmân then took his chance 
and moved an amendment to the re
port of the board of control, wherebv 
application be made for legislation to 
raise money by issuing debentures for 
constructing the line, without putting 
it to a vote of the people. This mo
tion was also lost by a vote of IS to 
12, Aid. Blackburn again casting his 

with; vote.
Then the Original report of the 

board of control, recommending that 
the work be proceeded with, met a 
like fate, the same number of members 
recording their votes in the same way.
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by members of the council that we 
did not come here ln any threatening 
mood, but merely to remind you of 
the dire necessity for this line,” he 
said. “Last year’s council " virtually 
pledged itself to. the building of the 
Mount Pleasant line, and we depend 
on you! in honor bound, to carry out 
their wishes.” He outlined the previous 
efforts that had been put forward to 
.milice the council to_gotve the trans
portation problem on North Yonge 
street. The city had approved of the 
p lnclplèi of a proper service,' but the 
war had intervened and as a result 
10,009 people had beeh' ' ! waiting for 
years, fçr a car service which is ab- 
solutelynecessary. "We will always 
recognize the Importance of Yonge 
stieet as a thorofare,” he said. "But 
if Mount Pleasant road was given this 
line, it would in our estimation be 
equally important. It would'undoubt- 
edly open up the district, and cause it 
to develop rapidly.”

Faith Not Kept.
. The Central Citizens’

Bylaw Authorizes $ 130,000
was sig-

... _ govern
ment laced a crisis, Sir Tiiomas W;iite 
wae hurried down from Toronto • to 
speak in its defence. If that .gentle
man really believed that the opposi
tion was not in earnest in demanding 
an election, let him give everybody 
carte blanche to support it if he liked, 
and the. e would be no absentees on 
the opposition to risk defeat of the 
amendment in the division.

Richardson Criticizes Hanna.
R. L. Richardson, Springfield, Man., 

said he did not propose to speak on 
anything which had _ been, mentioned 
m the speech from the throne, but 
rather devote his time to a question 
which had not been mentioned, but 
which was of 
every penso: 
to the pro{> 
and passenger rates on the Canadian 
railways. The rate had been Increased 
by 25 per cent, only about a year ago. 
Now Mr. Richa.dson understood the 
railways were seeking another in
crease of from 30 to 40 per cent., 
which the conditions did not Justify 

He criticized Mr. D. B. Hanna for 
tlie statement attributed to him, that 

Canadian National Railways 
would soon be helping to wipe off the 
national debt. "Such statement is ab- 
su.d,” said Mr. Richardson.

for Construction of North
western Waterworks.Hockey and Football Champions 

Are Heroes of Complimentary 
Feast. * m &Rapidly Growing Debt for 

South Alarms Deputation 
to Council.

Woburn, March 8.—Scarboro Town
ship Council today passed a bylaw tor

-A-rrrr?. 'm - ^isyasasjwssarsand inn!nn°f K“and vChotl1 senlor construction of ttie proposed
tas ^ ,bua a"d hoc,key teams waterworks system for southwestern
staff the principal teaching Scarboro. The system is subject to

"tends last evening in the itie veto of the Ontario and Municipal
Champlonshtn tlenue’ ln h°ÎT °f the Board, and will be brought
fonZin» ! m8‘ ojml,rlsinS the up betore' this board on March 22.

SeninrgfnntH 8|i Tr The area included ln the proposed
vv n= rL fo°tball—A. Pratt, A. Haugh, waterworks system is bounded by
Wheales? D G’ Scarboro concession C. the City lim
ai CurrL ’ = Richardson, lte, Lake Ontario and the Kennedy

J- Jeffreys, ,B. Brough, M. road, on the north, west, south and 
8 Senior wuBaker' „ east sides, respectively. The area of
Stronaeh wWJ?eaIey’ O this section of the township is ap-
R chardBon R Rrm„hV' Carmen, G. proXlmately 16 square miles, and the 
and M.d Currie’ B gh’ E' FIemlng aa8<ssed value of the district 31,500,-

Junior hockey—Will Charlton, Will a census of the resident» i„ «m.Ernest „Arm°ur Munro’ district who desire the instillation^
Ernest McCaffrey, Ernest Lancaster, & system of water surmlv win he taker*

sFmFHt‘"tv ““tcSïss 
iraxtC"
Goodwin, Hugh Courtney, Jack Par- The water surmlv will .__sons and Chris. Barrett. tsupply will come from

Over 90 guests sat down to the table, ^ ere°"e7a ,htrtXtancerlnr';>1WnJ 
which was tastefully decorated with the Kine-stnt distance .north of
rreen and a profusion of daffodil flow- the Kenn«h?m It,?t, WJSt of 
ers. The menu was choice , and varied as the K!ftnelv H,^h7. tM8 
and full justice was done to the good point !nthe Rear^rn ^e hlghest 
things provided. R. M. Spiers, prin- are! as it is efiw waterworks
clpal, presided, and among those pres- . , ;
ent were School Trustees Rev. F. E. inK for the p,rovld"
Powell and Percy qpuglas, Inspector bentureaîor thîfnnJ^i f,13,000, w, de" 
Bryce and Major R. j! Blaney, former Stf? Smt% 
principal. Toasts were given and I ?he ,25 nnnL, Jt-ai r addltion to 
suitably responded to and short ad- wa. found HÎd|laStsSUînnîe,‘’whlch 
dresses delivered by the chairman, completed* the 1 When
clmol trustees and captains of teams., dlS n everv LLu wU1 be up t0 

Miss Kimber rendered two solos Vftx roT^„^ ' ^
which were much appreciated, ac- Gfor,re Qreen return-companied on the piano by her sister. | âmoulting to Isg.ooo.^ He

able to collect 310.000.

t
>>Armed with a petition signed by 

300 farmers, a deputation from the 
northern part Of York township de
scended -on--the1 township council at 
their regular meeting yesterday and 
asked for separation from the south-

com-

vital , importance to 
n in Canada. He referred 
osed increase in freight

ern part of the municipality. ' W. J. 
Hill., county registrar of titles, was 
chief spokesman dor the party. He 
said - the ratepayers of the north were 
very much alarmed at the rapidly 
growing debt on account of water, 
sewers, schools and general improve
ments Joe the-'south and they desired 
to be freed from these obligations.

The petition, signed by 297 rate
payers, ran as follows:

"We, the undersigned ratepayers, re
quest your honorable body to take the 
necessary steps to separate that por
tion of the township of York lying- 
north of Lawrence side road, west oi 
Yonge street, and north of Eglinton 
avenue, ea* df Ypnge street, into a 
separate municipality, as we consider 
the township has grown too large for 
its ih-esent -assessment and is not 
equitably represented in the York 
county council.”
* The attitude of council was notice
ably opposed to the request, but con
sideration of the petition was prom
ised. Mr. Hill particularly wished to 
know why York required a seven or 
eight-mill rate, when Markham" man
aged with a four-mill rate and -other 
municipalities operated- on evfen a 
lower rate.

Reeve Miller replied that York had 
some heavy» extra expenditures, for 
instance. 322,000 had been expended 
last year for relief of needy and the 
sick. To this Mr. Hill replied, that not 
3-00 of this sum had gone to the north 
and this expense really supported the 
petition for separation. “The farmers," 
said Mr. Hill, "are very much ln earn- I 
est Only three persons had refused to 
sign the petition.”

never was.
never was Association 

was ably represented by M. f. 
O’Leary, who stated that the city had 
not made a shadow of pretence to 
keep faith with the North 
residents, "Something must be done 
regarding this matter,” he said. "We 
have been kept in suspense long 
enough."

Jones of the Lawrence 
Pat k Ratepayfers' Association made an 
impassioned appeal for council to rid 
themselves of the old excuses they 
had been hiding behind. "The finan
cial aspect of -the, case has always been 
played up,” he said, "and we have giv
en way to it. It Is now about time 
that this excuse died a natural death. 
There must be another artery made 
to look after some of the northbound 
traffic. If Yonge street is imp loved 
you will soon have a condition of 
affairs like that of the Hamilton , 
highway, where it is almost impos
sible to cross the road 
days.”

"We want the city council to carry 
this matter,” said Allen Ford, repre
senting the North Toronto G.W.V.A. 
"The construction of this line Is an 
absolute necessity, and the G.W.V.A. 
is solidly ln favor of it."

R. Kennedy 
touched a raw spot when ^io stated 
that he intended watching the vote 
taken by the council on this matter 
to see which members were working 
for the people, and which for the 
railway companies.

Bolling over with righteous wrath 
Cont. Cameron leaped to his feet. "I 
protest against

con-Tot-onto
the

/
James E.to trade Speaking the unproductive and 

uneconomic portions of the G. T. P„ 
between Edmonton and the coast, and 
of the Canad.an National between 
Sudbury and Toronto, Mr. Richardson 
thought that these should not be taxed 
In rates to support themselves.

Protests Appointment 
Mr. C. A. Gauvreau, after remarking 

on the meagreness of the legislative 
program, announced in the speech 
from the throne, protested against the 
appointment of Senator Chapais to 
the senate on the grounds that he was 
already a member of the Quebec leg
islative council. Mr. Gauvreau critl- 
cizei) the government for the adminis
tration of the Canadian National Rail
ways In his constituency.

Captain R. J. Manlon, Port William, 
said that he intended to vote against 
the amendment because, in a canvass 
of his constituents, he had got the im
pression that the majority of them did 
not approve of an election at this time. 
He thought the government should not 
postpone "the election indefinitely.

Rowell Speaks Next.
Captain Manlon, the last speaker, 

urged a scientific tariff lying between 
the views of free trade extremists ol 
the west and of those -of the protec
tionists of the east.

The house was adjourned on motion 
o.l Hop. JM- W. Rowell just before mid
night. It is expected tHe president of 
the privy council will speak Tuesday 
afternoon.

"The excuseques- 
no such

gover
nor-general to dissolve parliament or 
until the government has sustained 

, defeat in this house.
4 Warns of Group System.

The people did not want an election; 
they wanted this administration to 
carry on with the same efficiency 
It had done in the past.

Sir Thomas wanted to know what 
the leader of the opposition expected 
to result from an election. An appeal 
to the country so soon after the war. 
when the country euifered In a politi- 

i cal sense from class consciousness,
, would probably mean that neither of 

the responsible parties of Canadian tra
dition would be returned to power and 
a group system would be inevitable in 
the house of commons. What benetit 
did Mr. King- expect to derive from 
that? The group system would de
mand a succession

1
I do not understand

on certain
I

as

SL Joseph’s Literary Society 
Favors School Age Extension PRICE OF HIDES 

TAKES BIG DROP
Under the auspices of St. Joseph’s 

_ „ , Catholic Literary Society, a well-at-
fl,^tee'!e „M‘Uer expressed the opinion tended meeting was held in the parish 
t lat 'v ss only a mattef of time hall, Curzon street, recently. Miss when the whole of the south part of I Bessie Coffey president, oecnnlpitbrvJüÿî'B,i„g o„iy Haif „f 
r.ï.-r^ f What Wa* Previou»'>-rr sus? areas»quate representation -, ^ \ I ,°r children should be extended to.

- B„t Before Legislature. I \ musical program was I From Dun’s Review. .New York.Reeve Miller auso called attention to LïïtMi«« Hitbynyii88.,Wlnlfred PHts March 6: “It may not be generally
the bill to go betore the legislature I and M ,a Rlta R|chards. | known that certain description^ of
asking for power to create one or more fire vir-riMa' j>e»Ur__ ___ nides are now bringing only half, or
towns in the southern part of the FIRE VICTIMS RECENT COMERS le88 than- half, , the priées realized
municipality. _. , . ----- seven, of eight months ago tout such

"That 'would be of no use to us.” pjit I -Elletî Fo,ter’ agred 7 years, tl,e present situation. Illustrating this
ln Mr. Hill. "We don’t want to :cre- J 1 dauKhî.eF. ot the -Foster .fam- country extreme hides, recently sold
ate a now,town; we want to be •AKif’iWho ,Tere aIl t>urned to dfeath at I down to 25c. per pound as compared 
separate 'municipality.” residence, ^Moscow ^veiujfc, by with 60c in late July, and westemcity

Mr. Hill, also declared they were de- I lhe te"ib!fe gasoline explosion OaVSun- calfskins are quoted around 
cidedly opposed to a division of the , y aft8rn°on, was a pupil of fhd kin- against a high level of 31 last VMr 
township at Yonge -treet. dergarten class in Fsankland j School, Siich ©wememts as. these have - not

In ciosnig the argument, Reeve MjUr I Lo^an, avenue, afid whs about to be I bcen Wlmtiut effect-on leather murk
ier said hé did not think it wdula be I br0Il11°t*d:î” the m-* %ook. It W stat ets- where buyers, seeing their x ad- 
W to ,8epafale' thc north the ®d ^hat the family were natives 0f vantage are operating as sparingly as
south at present, but the petition ®d8. Yorkshire, and have not long P^bfe. With tan-nefs ti)le to rlpfa^
wouid Be fifily considered. - been res dents ln Toronto. raw material stocks at much Towet

AAS.etant Engineer W. Snalth... re-L fording to the statement of a ra-tes, declines in prices of about all 
ported that . Contractor Sheridan, who hslghbor to The World yesterday, the kilidé ’qt leàther'are Yoi^had^wedr rad 
nad undertaiten some months ago to 'âte ^rs- Foster was complaining on th!« week brought evidence of furt^r 
construct- a bsidgto across Black -Oree* faturday evening of the difficulty in easing. Present conditions in hldM 
at Buson road, was not mak-ng any! a bouee for her family in the and leather not" unnaturally cause talk
move to complete the job and that I They were under notice to of a possible future reduction hwioets
the re was serious risk of the worn I '®av e the premises at 8 Moscbw ave- footwear, and shoes - for next fall

n*Jiarrled f,way by Lht mP»tin2d had been unsuccessful in may not toe so readily sold at extreme 
spring freshet. He was instructed to I locating a new home. prices as was the case list vesr ”
in-form Mr. Shendan of tne necessity I — .. , » ;■
of proceeding with the work at once. I AWAIT WORD ON CAR LINE 

Tne township engineer was instruct!
ed to prepare plans for the extension I The ward aldermen’s report regard- 
of Frybrook ave. to Spadina road. lnF the construction of Pape avenue

George Henry, member for East car llne commencing on April 16, and
York, conferred with council on the the amount otf material on hand to
draft of legislation which will be start operations will be the principal
sought at the next session of the leg- matter for discussion - at tonight's 
isl-ature. The chief clause provides tor meeting of /the Danforjh Ratepayers’ 
the creating of one or more towns In I Association / in Frankland school, 
the southern part of the township. Logan avenue. R. Lux ton, president.

Miss Alice Locke, who recently left I will preside and a large attendance Is 
the services of the township after n | expected, 
number of years as stenographer in 
the clerk’s office,, was presented with 
a cheque' for 3200.

the last speaker’s 
words,” he shouted. "The members of 

! this council are honest men and none 
of them are working for the railway 
Companies.”

of çoalitlone 
amongst the various parties to form 
cabinets, which might probably have to 
dissolve and reform with daigerous 
frequency.

Borden

•i Realized.

Women Favor Yonge Street.
At first it appearedWould Sweep Country.

The mandate oi the peopie to Sir 
Robert Boruen and the Utnon govern
ment oi 1917 was not exhausted. It was 
ur.tuiftiled, said Sir i nonius. And, ji 
tho government wanted to fulfill its 
manuate, it could do so on*y by carry
ing on. Canada wanted, not an elec
tion, but opportunity to go about its 
business.

IVthat- every 
member of every deputation present 
was strongly In favor of the Mount 

LPleasant -line, -but such a diagnosis 
turned out to be erroneous. A depu
tation oi women from Yonge street 
headed by Mrs. E. R. Dewart stated 
that the claims of Yonge street should 
be given precedence 
Mount Pleasant road.

“There is a promise seven years old 
to clear up the transportation ques
tion on oiir. stneet," she declared. "The 
city council pledged themselves to 
take' the .matter ln hand when Sin 
Adam Beck returns and /he Is 
his way home.”

Here she charge Cont. Maguire with 
falling from -the paths of duty. "The 
controller, Just previous to the last 
municipal election, speaking to a 
North Toronto ratepayers’ meeting, 
stated that he would give his sup
port to having the needs of Yonge 
street attended to first."

“I did not address any such ., 
lng before the election and did not 
utter any such promise." shouted the 
controller. “I would like to correct 
the ladies statement and ask her' 
where she got her notes.” M J/ 
O’Leary supported Cont. Maguire by 
stating that he was chairman at all 
tnese meetings and that the controller 
did not make any such statement.

After the reputations had gone Cont 
Maguire said, "I do,not like to cast 
any aspersions on, Mrs. Dewart, but 
her opposition to the Mount Pleasant 
• ne might be explained . by the fact 
that aer husband is connected 
the railway Interests." •

Controller’s Recommendation.
Council adjourned for supper at 6.30 

and, resuming discussion at 8.15 the 
members began to state their views.

/
'

GENERAL FORECAST 
OPENING ADDRESS

He would venture to pre
dict., said the speaker, that if Blr 
Ivobefrt tioraen went to the people with 
a national Liberal-Conservative gov
ernment,. formed of tne old Conservav 
tive piu-ty and the Liberals who joined 
his . party-in 1917, Sir Kobert 
sweep the country.

Speaks of Mr. Crerar.
SU Thomas referred to credits 

vided by • the government, 
saiu. total,eil tnreo Hundred 
Uoiiars tiur.ng tne

60c.,
(Continued From • Page. -14. 

ment measures in the public interest, 
it is understood the Liberal party will 
make its own declarations and pro
posals in the house for franchise re- 

I farm- but it could not be learned what 
the exact proposals will be beyond the 
principle of the municipal basis for 
the voters’ lists.

Assistant VWiip for Liberals
Lieut.-CoL H. S. Cooper,' Northwest 

Toronto, will hold the office of assist
ant whip to Wellington 
Liberals. The colonel (t 
liamentarlan and 
If hie advancement

would now on

pro- 
Tnese, he 

million 
war. Tney wei ê 

prov.ded for the puronase ot agricul
tural products of all kinds.

Speaking of Mr. Crerar, Sir Thomas 
sam ne nad been sorry 
leave the government.

L

Hay for the 
a young par- 

a young sold-er, but’ 
as a legislator 

takes on the rapid stride of hie fight
ing record he is one of tile coming 
of the new legislature.

Nelson Parliament will be 
Speaker on the motion 
Drury, seconded by H. 
leader of the opposition.

meet-lo see han 
"I was sorry,” 

Su- Thomas went on, "to see him, like 
the bull-moose as it were taking to tne 
timber, and 1 could not nelp thinking 
at that time what a pang of sorrow 
that the life of a bultimoose In a state 
of nature, or in the realm of politics, 
is almost sure to end in tragedy: Of 
course I mean political tragedy In the 
case of Mr. Crerar.”

House Speeches Milder
Sir Thomas compared speeches re

ported as having been inode by Mr. 
Crerar in the west with the 
made last week by him in the house. 
Crerur’s_policy was thoro. "Why, Adam 
Crerar’s policy was thoro. Why, Adam 
Smith, John Stewart Mill or Cobden, 
were mild In their 
compared with those which I read in 
the press as being the views of Mr. 
Crerar.” But In the house Mr. Crerar 
adopted a milder tone. "I should like 
to know which set of views he really 
fields.” Sir Thomas went on.

Speaking on the national policy, Sir 
Thomas said that the people of the 
country, "will not tolerate 
ernment with a fiscal policy which re
gards the tariff only as a means of 
raising revenue and disregards the 
tariff as an^nstrument, as it has been 
and will continue to be. for the devel
opment of the resources of this coun
try and thc maintenance of its stabil
ity.”

ELECTRICAL MEN 
ASK IMPROVEMENTS

men

elected 
of Premier 

H. Dewart, 
,, This is ac

cording to the best tradition and is 
especially appropriate because Mr. 
Parliament was elected as a Liberal. 
r Everything i.s now in readiness for 
today’s

i

Say Helpers Not Receiving 
Fair ’Treatment—Chaotic 

Condition.
. legislative

chamber has been made to accommo
date all tfie additional possible chairs 
and benches that could be placed on 
the floor, leaving barely room for 
moving into them. The approaches to 
the entrance have been tastefully dec
orated and Hon. F. C. Biggs em
ployed only returned men on the work.

Mr. Biggs was asked yesterday how 
ho proposed to put his highway poiicv 
into effect. He replied that he has 
designated all the highways that are 
l.kely to be requested this year. He 
will introduce amendments to the law 
making clear and definite the munici
pal responsibility and also attaching 
certainty to sharing of the benefit 
from the new policy by the remote 
townships as by the counties at large 
affected and the urban municipalities.

This Farmers’ government does not 
meet the representatives of the people 
on the floor of the legislature unduly 
late. The Whitney government in 
1905 did not meet the house till March 
-2. If the Drury government 
have a propitious experience in its 
first session It will be able to finish up 
about the 24th of May.

It will be rather a clash with the 
floor plan of the house If the invited 
guests today attend in pronounced 
democratic dress. The offlc al floor 
plan- sticks on the title of “Hon." to 
seventeen persons. Of these three ex- 
mir.isters and one ex-Speaker are not 
entitled to the style according to the 
strict rule.
seen so many honorables in one place 
together in Ontario. There are two 
brigadier-generals, two colonels, sev
eral officers of junior rank an-d’ three 
min sters of the gospel.

The formalities attending the open- i 
ting that are not in control of the cab- 

The. war, said Sir Thomas, was lllet wiI1 be unchanged except for the
solely responsible for the exchange absence of cannon, there being none
situation and if we'had free trade that In the city. The guard of honor will . __.
situation would be aggravated by un- be provided from the Prince*#. P»3r '-aSamiltaiv^larch 8.—Sir Bertram
limited goods coming in from the with the garrison band. --------------  TWindle, noted Irish surgeon addressed
United States without tariff.-----------------------------  the Ganadian club members at^he

-Advice is “Carry On." For Colds, Grip or Influenza Royal Connaught tonight.
*fcS!r,Thoma* <'oncIuded oy saying and as a Preventative, take LAX A- Rev- Dr- Dyson Hague of Toronto

.C0IiLd only give one Piece of TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets °Per-ed a two-day mission for girls to-
advlce to the government, and that Look for E. XV GROVE’S signa ure day at the Y' W c- A; Hall.

Do I °n toe box. 30c signature The street Railway Men’s Union
__ ______ ________ - have drawn up a new wage schedule

With Itehiw CAR FERRY SUNK. ^Th/J040f PtT C6nt’ increa8e.
Bleeding, or ______ Thf 'eid.ct of the coroner’s»jury re-
Protrudin* Ludlngton. Mich., March 8.—The Pere gard’ng the death of Geo. Williams, 
Pile». No sur- Marquette car ferry number three sank <*uarry watchman, was thati he was ~ ÏÏXt ° u t si d et be h a rtior here this ^rning^ Tiered by a person or’persons urn

CLue’e Ointment will relieve m^t ^ee end ' Ihtssengers and crew 1 k™Wn.
as certainly cure you. 60c a bo, - all d™!^ bScf[>ed, by,walking over the ice. Sev- i R- H. Merigold proprietor of»r Sdmanon, Bates A Co* Limited, Toronto! fee °ther boatfl are froz6n la the | Market Hotel, died today tf pneummL 

s ia after a, week’s illness.

ceremony. The T
speech

I
°l ^«-Electrical Work-

c^ferences €ld

CnLr9Te“n!atiVeS of the Electrical 
Contractors Association. From other 
sources, however, it was learned that 
much friction was being experienced 
with respect to the treatment of help-
nro'n ? Was p0lnted out that at the 
presen., moment uelpers were receiv-
ind ,u8S than was their just due, 

he question of their geiferal 
chmik”6111 Waa ln a condition of

„^ The facts are these," said
For the first __

helper receives Just what 
cal contractor 
worth.

>DANFORTH ESTATE BOOMING. I hewiei1
statements as

According to the statement of a 
Danforth real estate broker to The 
World yesterday, the last remaining I 
parcels of vacant land on the south I /
side ot Danforth avenue, west of Rape ----- ,
avenue, have been sold recently. I Al!
"for Sale” signs are now down, and I ” *
there is not a vacant piece of land to 
be had between Broadview and Eaton 1
avenues on the south side, a distance ■ ‘ I
of nearly a mile, and but compara- m '■»■>) IT
lively few pieces of ground still re- 
main unsold on the north side in the
same area. .1 ■ '

Large stores are being erected, and ■ 1»^ rtw-ir.
work of excavation at present well 1 1 ■ F™ |
advanced on the vacant land recently 
sold. I

Out

Theany gov- I

I,
one man. 

six months the 
the electrl- 

presumes to think him,s, ■sssl.u ret- jLiS
tT*-, o 'ji,:

an hour, and during the first si>i 
months -of the fourth year, 35 cents'
nmnth«i’at the close (final six) months) of his apprenticeship he re
ceives 40 cents an hour.

0,Jrimen* of Union. J
However, the third or f-ourth vean 

may often implements his wages try 
«6 cVr8t Class w°rk at sayg 60 or 
than tb8 a" ,hour’ 10 or 15 cents less 
Thu i h o "j110,” scale for such work. 
This is a factor which works to tho 
detriment of the union. We do not,
on ^'!e totheaPPHenaiCe f°r doing this; 
on wie other hand we do blame thei
contractors for permitting this sit- nation which natih«L- 
(u„! have no hesitation In saying 
toat(apprentice or not the young man,
entiNed tn"1 - ca-re.^- is _at leaJt
ru1ddre°ceVe a?

meemK thTu^g^^M
sense6
avert real trouble.”

Toronto 
Sunday World

Currency Not Unduly Inflated.
Dealing with the charge that Cana

dian currency was inflated. Sir 
Thomas declared that Canada's cur
rency today was less inflated than 
that of any other country in the world 
today. "And there is not a financial 
man in Great Britain or in the United 
States today who does not know it,” he 
added.

Dr. Michael Clark. Red Deer: “Will 
the honorable gentleman tell us what 
is the percentage of the increase in 
Canadian currency today, compared 
with what it was in the year before 
the war?"

Sir Thomas White: 
so offhand, 
look at the gold reserve of Great Bri
tain and then criticize, 
one of the best currency situations in 
the world today.”- . ___

should
FUNERAL OF LATE MRS. HOLDEN

A funeral service® was held last I 
evening at the residence of the late 
Mrs.. Holden. Agincourt, the officiât- I 
ing clergymen were, Rev. M. Jo dan, * 
Presbyterian minister, and Rev. W H 
Adams, pastor of Don Mills Methodist I 
Church, an old friend of the fam- 
italy The late Mrs. Holden was pre
deceased by her husband, the late 
Squire Holden. A grown-up family 
survive. The funeral takes place to
day at the family funeral plot Clare
mont Cemetery,

I
We’re speaking now of 
those winter weights in the . 
rich tone fleecy frieze wool
ens in “the coat that 
volntionized the trade.”

re- The product of Canadian brains and enter
prise, reviewing Canadian events from a 
Canadian standpoint, carrying contribu
tions from many eminent and able writers, 
depicting in picture and prose the many 
activities of people generally, and contain
ing special features that will interest each 
and every member of the family, is sold 
to readers all over Canada at-,5 cents a 
copy. Why-pay tribute tp foreign publi
cations when you can gef a h 
paper equally a« good in literary merit 
and superior in that it deals from the na
tional standpoint with the things that 
interest Canadian readers? For sale 
where at 5 cents a copy.

nçiThere were never before “Balaclava"“I cannot do 
Let my honorable friend Overcoats

Every coat bench made.

All sizes in stock—ready to 
use.

Or made to your measure.

An unusual 
choose one.

Very Special 
Discounts

Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers:

77 King West
R. SCORE A SON, LIMITED

I
We have got

HAMILTON i»316 a week

opportunity to contractors mayt

FARMERS OF MANITOBA 
GATHER POLITICAL FUND

ome news-

PILES /

and
0 d.Strict captains commenced today 

a .drive to secure funds for the United 
Farmers of .Manitoba

set,
every-

contest the next federaf election's?11 l° 
‘ The head of every farm home in the

urday night. 1t
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